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OUR NATIONAL FINANCE

Senator Vest Refers tthe Con-
dition

I

< of the Treasury

COLLISION I THE HOUSE

I

A Red Hot Discussion Over the Pension
Appropriation Bill

Turphi of Alabama anti Waugh of Indi-
ana

¬

Camo Together But the Result
Was Bloodless Amending the

Nicaragua Canal Bill

WASHINGTON Feb l6The Senate this
morning took up the sundry civil bill i

Mr Vest in a speech alluded to the de-

pleted
¬

condition of the treasury spoke oi j

the secretary in Wall street begging like
I

an Italian mendicant for gold from the
banks to sustain the public credit It i

was openly avowed by some statesmen
that their object was to tide over the next
two weeks so ato leave the present dis-
graceful

¬

condition of financial affairs on
the incoming administration of Mr Cleve-
land

¬

Whatever Mr Clevelands faults
as an administrative officer or political I

leader he left a net surplus of 100000000
in the treasury The other day Mr-
Chandlerproposed legislation prohibiting
for twelve months immigration because
it was of a character to threaten I

the moral aud political welfare
of the country and again because j

of the danger of cholera Then almost
immediately thereafter when mws of the I

Hawaiian commissioners arrival at San
Francisco waa announced Mr Chandler I

rushed in with resolutions for immediates annexation of the Hawaiian islands with
their 90000 inhabitants about 4000 of
whom ire whites and with the institu-
tion

¬

of leprosy firmly established
Now we are told there is to be another

continuing appropriation for the late
queen of 20000 a year and a bounty for
their sugar It is singular that in all this
furor of jingoism we hear nothing of the
Hawaiian Commercial company ait is
called an immense corporation Gper
cent of whose assets consist of sugar
plantations and stock which is owned
almost entirely by Claus Spreckels The
stock today is selling at a nominal figure
but if annexation takes place millions on
millions will be put in the pockets 01
men owning it

Mr Goraian apostrophized the Demo-
cratic

¬

senators telling them in a few
weeks the responsibility would rest upon
them and they could not evade it B v the
tat of July next they would have to meet
the responsibitb5 increasing the rev ¬

The amendment to reduce the appropri-
ation

¬

for the Mississippi river was re ¬

jected and the next amendment was one
reducing the appropriation lor the canal
at Ithe cascades of the Columbia river
Oregon from 1410000 to 869000

Mr Michel moved to amend the
making the amount 1

239000 which was agreed to yeanays 20 A number of other river amend-
ments

¬

were disposed of
The next reserved amendment was the

one striking out of the provision that no
Y money be used for warrants or arrests or

prosecutions under internal revenue laws
the words or laws relating to the elec ¬

tion of members of Congress-
This brought on a discussion concerning
the merits and demerits of John Daven ¬

port during which Mr Frye alluded to
William C Whitney as an advisor of
Mr Cleveland who ha been elected
president by some strange insanity of the
people-

Messrs Voorhees and Hiscock had a
brief personal spat and then Mr Hill
took the floor He opposed the amend-
ment

¬

and replied to Mr Hiscocks re-
marksi in favor of Davenport No actonwas taken on the amendment-

The conference report on the California
debris commission was presentedj the bill
agreed to and then the Senate adjournedj

A PERSONAL COLLISION

Turpiu of Alabama and Waugh of In-

diana
¬

Conie Together
WASHINGTON Feb 16A feature in

the House today was a personal collision
between Messrs Turpen of Alabama and
Waugh Indiana which however was
bloodless The House resumed in com-
mittee

¬

of the whole consideration of the
pension appropriation bill The chair
overruled the points of order raised
against the various amendments recom¬

mended by the committee on appropria-
tions

¬

among them those relating to a
transfer of the pension bureau to the war
deoartment and to soldier widows

Mr Burrows appealed from the decis-
ion

¬
about the transfer but the chair was

sustained 103 to 63
Alter debat the amendment for the

transfer disagreed to 53 t95 The
other amendment were defeated
without

Then Mr Tarsney referred tothespeech-
made1 some days ago by Mr Morse of
Massachusetts in which that gentleman
stated that he Tarsney had referred to
pensioners on the rolls ruffians thieves
and scoundrels Mr Tarsney said he
never used such language and proceeded
to make some unpleasant remarkmen who falsified the col ¬

leagues
3lr Morse replied that he had not at-

tributed
¬

to the gentleman any words that
had not been uttered by him so far as he

Morse understood them By this time
the House fully expecte asensation and
the areMu speakers desk
was crowded with members Then Mr
Morse yielding to Mr Turpin to ask aquestion brought abont a change in the
principals in the trouble

Mr Turpin inquired of the gentleman
from Massachusetts ihe was aware that
there stood today upon the pension rolls
an exsoldier drawing 19 a month lor
Total deafness and who was receiving a
salary of 5100 a month as an employe at
the telephone Mr Tnrpiu Iald he did
not know whether the man was a Demo ¬

crat or Republican but in the light of
present surroundings he supposed ho
was a Democrat because he came from the
doubtJul state of IndianI dont believe your statement unless
you prove it shouted Waugh advancing-
tothe front

Mr Turpin replied the mans name
is WiiamE Davis

Waugh retorted that he did not be ¬

lieve tho statement was true whether Mr
Turpin had the name or notTurpin retorted that Waugh could not
say he was a falsifier and advanced rapidly
toward him

Mr Hooper of Indiana and others
riBhed forward to separate the men who
were rapidly coming together and the
speaker finally secured order The House
was in no temper to proceed with busi-
ness

¬

however and soon adjourned

On the Retired List
WASHIXGTOX Fobl6By direction ofI the president General Carr will be placed

on the retired list j

Carlisle Denies a Story
W11GTO IT Feb ExSenator

Carlisle was naked today what authority-
there was for the statement credited to
him tilt one of his first official steps

>
I
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would bet issue bonds and this be fol ¬

lowed by a special session of Congress at
which the Sherman act would be repealed-
said he had made no such statement to
anyone

DINTStK TO CARLISLE-

All His Old Associates in the Senate Are
Present

WASHINGTON Feb 16A parting din-
ner

¬

was given Senator Carlisle tonight by
his late associates in the Senate nearly all
the senators being present President
Pro Tern Manderson presided in the ab-

sence
¬

of VicePresident Morton who
Inter appeared and made a happy speech
Senator Voorhees of Indiana responding-
to the toast The President passed a
warm eulogy upon President Harrison
saying he believed Harrisons foreign
policy would pass into history and chal ¬

lenge the admiration of tne world
Senator Manderson in proposing the

health of Mr Carlisle referred to the
fact that Jefferson Madison Monroe
and John Quincy Adams all stepped
irom the treasury to the White House

Senator Sherman in supplementing the
toast eulogized Carlisles fairness and
impartiality Mr Carlisle was mani-
festly

¬

affected by the warmth of his greet ¬
ing In bis reply he carefully avoided
touching on any question affecting the
financial policy of the next administra-
tion

¬

In the course of subsequentspeechmak
ing Senator Vest said that when Cleve ¬

land called noon Carlisle to accept the
position he Vest went to Carlisle and
urged him to accept stating that the
exgencies of public service demanded iCarlisle replied that every desire every
hope he cherished would be dashed to
pieces by his going into the cabinet and
it wouldvirtually end his public career

responded that he had ben
called by the general in command to take
a dangerous post in the fight which was
partly won With a full knowledge of
what he left behind and the dangers be ¬

fore him Carlisle rose to the occasion and
deserved the thanks of every honest man

BOND ISSUES

Secretary Foster Will Use His Own Discre-
tion

¬

Kesardingr the Matter
WASHINGTON Feb 16I is learned

that the president leaving Wash-
ington

¬

yesterday left Secretary Foster
with instructions to use his own discre¬
tion in the matter of issuing bonds-
In other words the president who up to
yesterday was firmly resolved not
to permit the issue of bonds while he re-

mained
¬

in office changed his mind and
reached the conclusion that should it be¬
come evident that a parity between the
gold and silver dollar cannot longer be
maintained it will be better to rosort to
the issue of bonds than permit the hun-
dred

¬

million dollar reserve to be attacked

XICAUAGUAX CANAL

Senator Stewart Will Offer a Substitute
for the rending Bill

WASHINGTON Feb 16 Senator Stew ¬

art gave notice today of a substitute to be
offered by him tNicaragua canal bill
It authorizes the president to contract
with the governments of Nicaragua and
CostRica for the right of way for an in ¬

terocean ship canal between the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans on the route proposed-
by the Maritime Canal company of Nica-
ragua

¬
the canal t be constructed

equipped and put in operation within ten
years It also authorizes the president to
negotiate with the canal company for the
purchase of all its rights and property
Also tissuo bonds not exceeding 100000
000 amount and bearing interest not
over 3 per cent and not over 8000000 of
which will be paid to Nicaragua and CstRica and the canal company The
tary of war through the engineers corps-
of the army is to build construct and
equip the canal

THE SILVER QUESTION

A New Plan on Foot to Get Another Vote-

on the Sherman Act
WASHINGTON Feb l6There is a new

plan on foot to get a vote on the suspen-
sion

¬

of silver purchases It consists in
obtaining a special order from the Com-

mittee
¬

on Rules for consideration of the
Stewart free coinage bill which passed
the Senate last summer and then moving
a substitute suspending further pur¬

chases of bullion under the Sherman law
until the bullion now in the treasury can
be coined

Sierra Forest Reserve
WASHINGTON Feb 16President Har ¬

rison has issued a proclamation creating
the Sierra forest reserve in tho state of
California The reservation comprises
approximately 6000 square miles in the
counties of Moyer Fresno Tulare and
Kenn

Died of His Injuries
WASHINGTON Feb 16 Lieutenant

Reynolds of the navy who was run over
by a cable car last night died today

Must Supply Information
WASHINGTON Feb 16The attorney

general will prosecute firms for refusing
to
reau

supply Information tthe census bu ¬

The Treaty Will Be Ratified
WASHINGTON Feb 16A careful can ¬

vass of the Senate appears to indicate that
the Hawaiian treaty will be ratified with
several votes more than the
twothirds tspare The limit necessarop
position is put at twenty votes

London Press on Hawaii
LONDON Feb 16The Daily Chronicle

says of the Hawaiian question Mr
Harrison takes overmuch for granted
when he declares that the leading powers
would acquiesce in the annexation of
Hawaii by the United SttsHThe Daily News says the senate
rejectHarrisons treaty the well wishers

republic abroad will regard it ai having escaped aserious danger Amer-
icans

¬

have no advantages to gain which
I would counterbalance the perils of a re ¬

public beyond the seas

CROWN LANDS-

A Protest Against Ratification of That
Part of the Treaty

SAN FBANCISCO Feb 16 Hawaiian
Consul General Pratt of this city tonight
telegraphed VicePresident Morton pro-
testing

¬

against aratification of so much-
of the annexation treaty as relates to the
crown lands of Hawaii asserting that
they constitute a trust created by King
Karnehameha out of his personal es ¬

tate to maintain the stt and dignity of
the crown That monarchy having
been abolished the specific object for
which the trust was created disappear
and these lands revert of right to the ¬

gitimate heirs of his and that the latreigning house had no property right
the lands Pratts wife Hehaamh is one
of the principal heirs of Kamehameha

A Duel to Death
HU TmGTO K W Va Feb lGShir ¬

Icy Quilling and James Ewing living-
near Catlettsburgh Ky settled quarrel
today oy fighting it out with pistols
Both parties fired and Ewing fell dead
shot through the heart Quilling was
mortally wounded and has since died

f
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THE PIAC11IC CRO ROAD

Treaty of Annexation Concluded
and Sentto the Senate

THPRESIDENTS MESSAGE-

It Is Very Brief and Recommends Tak ¬

ing in the Islands

Text of the Message and Tipaty The
Commissioners Hope to Have It Rat

fed So They Can sail for Home

l March 3

WASHINGTON feb 16The treaty of
annexation concluded between Secretary
of State Foster and the commissioners of
the provisional government of Hawaii
was transmitted to the Senate yesterday
hut was not made public The message
or the president was brief It states
The provisional treaty does not attempt-
to deal in deti with the questions grow-
ing out annexation The Hawaiian
commissioners have consented to leave
that to the future and the just and be ¬

nevolent purposes of the United States
for adjustment of all such questions It
has been the policy of this administration-
not only to respect but encourage the
continuance of the independent govern-
ment

¬

of the Hawaiian islands so long as
it afforded a suitable guarantee for the
protection of life and property and main-
tained

¬

a stability and strength that gave
adequate security against the domination-
of any other power The overthrow-
of the monarchy was not in any-
way promoted by this govern-
ment

¬

but had its origin in whatseems to be a reactionary and revolutionary policy upon the part of Queen Llliuo
kalani whichput in serious peril not only
the large and prepondering interests of
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the United States i the islands but nIL
foreign interests indeed decent ad-

ministration of civil affairs and peace of
the islands-

It is evident that the monarchy was
effete and the government so weak and
inadequate as to be a prey for designing-
and unscrupulous persons The restora ¬

tion of the queen to the throne is unde ¬

sirable if not impossible and unless ac¬

tively supported by the United States will
be accompanied by serious disaster and
disorganization of all business interests-
The influence and interests of the United
States in the islands must be increased and
not diminished

Only two courses are now open one
the establishment of a protectorate by the
United States and the other the annexa ¬

tion full and complete I think the latter
course whichhas been adopted in the treaty
will be highly promotive of the best in-

terest
¬

of the Hawaiian people and the
only one that will adequately secure the
interests of the United States These in ¬

terests are not wholly selfish It is essen-
tial

¬

that tone of the other great powers
secure islands Such possession
would not consist with our safety and
the peace of the world This view of the
situation is so apparent and conclusive-
that no protest has been heard from any
government against proceedings looking
to annexation Every foreign represent-
ative

¬

at Honolulu promptly acknowledged-
the provisional government and I think
there is a general concurrence in opinion
that the deposed queen ought not to be
restored

Prompt action upon the treaty is very
desirable If it meets with approval peace
and good order will be secured in the is ¬

lands under the existing laws until such
time as Congress can provide by legisla-
tion

¬

for a permanent form of government-
for the islands This legislation should-
be and I do not doubt will be not only
just to the natives and nIl other residents
and citizens of the islands but should be
characterized by great liberty and high
regard to the rights of all people and all
foreigners domiciled there-

In his letter to the president laying the
treaty before him Secretary of State Fos-
ter

¬

recapitulated the history of recent
events in the islands leading up to the
revolution and the establishment of the
provisional government the appearance
of the commissioners in Washington the
negotiations resulting in the preparation-
of the treaty and the establishment of a
protectorate by Minister Stevens Secre ¬

tary Foster confirms the presidents state-
ment

¬

that the revolution was entirely un ¬

expected so far as this government is con ¬

cerned At no time he says hadMr
Stevens been instructed in regard to his
curse in the event of a revolutionary up ¬

rising The change was in fact abrupt and
unlooked for by the United States minis ¬

ter or the naval commanderI

In regard to the protectorate Secretary
Foster says InstructionS have been
sent Minister commending his
action in so far as it lay within the pur-
view

¬

of standing instructions to the lega-
tion

¬

and naval commander of the United
States in waters tented to
cooperate with the administration of
affairs by the provisional government-
but disavowing any step in excess of such
instructions whereby the authority and
power oi ihe United States might appear-
to have been asserted to the impairment
of the independent sovereignty of the
Hawaiian government by the assumption
of a formal protectorate

Secretary Foster says the provisions of
the treaty reserves to Congress the de-

termination
¬

of all questions affecting the
form of government of the ¬

tory the citizenship and elective fran-
chise

¬

of the inhabitants and all questions
relating to the economic and political
status of the islands In conclusion he
says pending negotiation he received
assurances from representatives of the
leading powers of the world in this city
and from our own ministers abroad con-
vincing

Ij

him that the incorporation of the i

Hawaiian islands into would be
regarded by the powers with satisfaction
or ready acquiescence The treaty iselprovides for the cession of alr
sovereignty over the islands all pub-
lic

¬

buidingand property to the United

Revenue from public lands except such-
as

I

are preserved for government pur-
poses

¬
is to be used solely for the benefit

J

o

I of the people of the islands until Con ¬
gress provides otherwise The existing
government and laws of the Hawaiian
islands are continued subject to para¬
mount authority of the United States
with a resident commissioner who
shall have power to veto any
act of said government Until Con ¬

gress enacts the necessary legislation
existing commercial relations or the Ha-
waiian

¬

islands both with the United
States and foreign governments shall
continue Further immigration of Chi-
nese

¬

into the islands is prohibited and the
Chinese now in the islands shal be per-
mitted

¬

to come into the territory
of the United States

The public debt of the islands is as ¬

sumed by the United States to the extent
of 3250000 The United states agr es to
pay Liliuokalani 20000 a year during
life and Princess Kaioulani 150000
Provision is made for the exchange of
ratifications of the treaty at Honolulu as
soon as possible on the part 6f the United
States by the resident commissioner pro-
vided

¬

for in the treaty It will be ob-
served

¬

that under the provisions of the
treaty the sugar producers of Hawaii will
not participate in the bounty provided by
the McKinley law unless Congress should
extend it to the islands-

Accompanying the message and treaty
is correspondence upon subjects between-
the two governments tables giving full
details as to the area of the territory pro ¬

posed to be annexed the public debt
public lands annual allowances to and
revenue of the late royal household and
statistics as to population arid revenues
commerce and other economic matters
relating to the islands altogether abulk of
several hundred

The preamble
pages treaty declares that

the government of the United States and
provisional government of Hawaii in
view of the natural dependence of those
islands upon the United States their geo ¬

graphical proximity the intimate part
taken by citizens of the United States in
implanting Christian civilization of long
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continuanceexclusive reciprocal com
mercial relations whereby heir interests
have been developed of the preponder-
ant

¬

and paramont sharethus acquired by
the United States in the productions in ¬

dustries and trade of said islands and es ¬

pecially in view of the desire expressed by
said government of Hawaii that the
islands shall be incorporated into the
United States as an integral part thereof
and under their sovereignty In order to
provide for and assure security and pros-
perity

¬

of said islands the high contract-
ing

¬

parties have determined to accomplish
by treaty the object sOimportant to their
permanent welfare and to this end confer
full power upon their respective plenipo-
tentiaries

¬

who have agreed upon this
treaty-

In article one the government of Ha-
waii

¬

cedes from the date of exchange-
and ratifications to the United States ab ¬

solutely all rights of sovereignty of what ¬

soever kind in and over the Hawaiian
islands and their dependencies such
islands henceforth to be an integral part-
of the territory of the United States

In the second article the Hawaiian gov-
ernment

¬

is also to transfer to the United
Stats absolute fee arid ownership of all

government or crownlands pub-
lic

¬

buildings port Harbors fortifications
military or naval equipments and all
public property of every description The
existing laws of the United States relative-
to public lands shall not apply to such
lands of the Hawaiian islands but Con ¬

gress shall enact special laws for their
management and dispositions provided-
that all revenue from the same except
such part as may be used or occupied for
civil mitar or naval purposes of the

or may be assigned to the
use of the local government to be used
solely for the benefit of the Hawaiian
Islands for educational and other public
purposes-

Article three continues that until Con ¬

gress shall otherwise provide the existing
government and Hawaiian laws are con-
tinued

¬

subject to the paramount au ¬

thority the United States The presi ¬

dent shall appoint a commissioner to re-

side
¬

in the islands who shall have power
to veto any act of said government-
and such act shall be void un-
less

¬

approved by the president
Congress shall within one year
from the ratification of the treaty enact
necessary legislation to extend to the
Hawaiian islands the laws of the United
States respecting the duty upon imports
internal revenue commerce and naviga-
tion

¬

but until Congress shall otherwise
provide the existing commercial rela ¬

tions of the Hawaiian islands both with
the United States and foreign countries
shall continue As regards commerce
with the rest of the United States and
foreign countries this is not to be con-
strued

¬
as giving the islands power to

enter into any new stipulation or agree-
ment

¬

or have diplomatic intercourse
with any foreign government The con ¬

sular representatives will be permitted to
continue in the exercise of their functions
until they receive executives from the
government of the United States

Article four prohibits further immigra-
tion

¬

of Chinese laborers into the Hawaiian
islands until Congress shall otherwise
provide Furthermore Chinese persOns
of the classes now or hereafter excluded-
by law from entering the United States
will not be permitted to como from the
Hawaiian islands to any other part of the
United States

In article five the United States assumes
the existing public debt of the Hawaiian
islands with aproviso that the liability
shall in no case exceed 3250000

Article six agrees to pay to the late
Queen Liliuokalini an annual pension of
20000 during life and to Princess Kaiu

lani the lump sum of 150000 provided
they in good faith submit to the author
ity of the United States government and
the local government of the islands The
remainder of the treaty deals with the de
tails of ratification etc

The Hawaiian commissioner were
joined last night by Charles Cooke
who came from Hawaii as a special mes-
senger

¬

bearing important dispatches
from the provisional government tq the
commissioners of the commis-
sion

¬

desire to leave San Francisco for
Honolulu on the steamer due to sail
March 3 and hope to have copies of the I

treaty ratified by theSenate to carry b Ck
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IDAHO iisiT OATH BILL

The Conference Committee on the
Measure Fail to Agree

THE CONTEST IWYOMING-

Three Ballots Taken on Yesterday with
No Result

Another Attempt Which Will Probably
Prove Successful Will Bo Made To ¬

day to Unite on General Thomp-
son

¬

Political Pointers

BOISE Ida Feb 16Special1
Governor McConnell today signed the
state wagon road bi which provides-
that bonds be to the amount of
735000 for the purpose of building the

system of roads in Idaho Nez Perce Ous-

ter
¬

Lamb Latah Shoshone and Koo
tenai counties

In the house the conference committee
appointed un the Storey election bill the
senate amendment to which the house
has steadfastly refused to concur in sub ¬

mitted a report recommending that the
house decline to change its attitude in
the matter and the house adopted the re ¬

port Storey Republican of Cassia then
introduced another bill dealing solely with
theMormon question providing that the
retrotractive feature of the test oath shall
be eliminated and that all suffrage re¬

striction imposed upon lawabiding Mor ¬

mons shall be removed
In the senate the conference committee-

on the Storey and test oath bill reported
recommending that that body would not
recede from its position in refusing t ac ¬

cept the house amendments and the re ¬

port was adopted Iis evident that no
schopl of mines bill will pass this session-
A test vote taken today on the Cceur
dAlene

to bibrought that fact prominent-
ly

¬

Governor McConnell today appointed-
P S How of Delamar and J G Rumsey
as additional delegates to the bimetallic

I league meeting
t

AH delegatesleft foday
for Washington

I WYOMINGS
S
TROUBLE

An Attempt Will Be Made Today to Con-

centrate
¬

on Thompson
CHEYENNE Feb 16Special

Three senatorial ballots were taken by the
Wyoming legislature today The Repub-
lican vote was divided between Warren
Clark and Richards The Populists and

I four Democrats gave William Brown 9
votes and the remaining Democrat votes
were given to Robert H Homer a Lara-
mie banker who was spoken of aa dark
horse Baxter who received 6 votes and
the others who each received 1

Although the Populists have declared
that they will not vote again for a Demo ¬

I

crat it is understood that ithe Demo ¬

crats will again unite on John Charles
Thompson they will vote for him A
general effort is being made tonight to
bring all the ponflictmg elements in the
Democratic party to mite on Thompson-
as it is now absolutely certain he is the
only Democrat who can be elected

POPULISTS DUMFOUNDED

The Charter of the North Carolina Alli-

ance
¬

Repealed By the Legislature
RALEIGH ft C Feb 16The Popu-

lists
¬

were dumbfounded when the Demo ¬

crats in the house Dy a solid vote passed a
bill repealing the charter of the state
Farmers Alliance It will probably pass
the senate also The bi Is entitled an
act for the relief of stockholders of
the state alliance business agency There-
is about 50000 of a fund not a cent of
which can be secured by those who
contributed to it and it is openly charged
that it is about to be used in the interest-
of the Peoples party The president 01
the state alliance as well as its secretary-
and business agent being extreme mem-
bers

¬

of that party A receiver will be
asked for immediately Most of the fund
was contributed by persons not now
alliance men

A bill has been introduced to recharter
the alliance to be reorganized solely in
the farmers interest The officers of the
alliance will issue an address to memberdenying that the business fund devoted
to political purposes The alliance is in
straits having lost threeFourths of its
members leaving only 25000

No Choice in North Dakota
BISMARCK N D Feb 16Thereweret-

hree ballots for senator today without
result

Balloting in Montana
HELENA Mont Feb 16The wile

for senator today stood Mantel 30
Clarke 25 Dixon 12 Louch 2 Carter 1
Hunt Republican 1 This is the first
time a full vote has been cast

Abating aNuisance
OLYMPIA Feb 16The house today I

passed a bill making it unlawful to buy
sell or give away or manufacture cigar-
ettes

¬

or cigarette paper

Desperadoes Routed
EL PASO Tex Feb l6The Times is

tonight inreceipt of what seems reliable
information that Kid and his band of
noted desperdoes have been utterly
routed only Kid himself escaping death-
or capture The details of the capture
are not at hand except that the gang
went into San Carlos reservation on a

was betrayed into the bands ot
the police This report like many an ¬

other concerning this bloodthirsty out ¬

law may prove a fake

Honoring Philip Brooks Memory
NEW YORK Feb iCeople oalsets

and creeds gathered in Carnegie Music

halthis evening to do honor to the mem ¬

oryof the late Philip Brooks bishop of

r f

I Massachusetts Rev Dr David H Green
presided The musical portion of the
services was rendered by a chorus and or-
chestra

¬

of church and choral
Joseph H Choate Rabbi societ
Dr Stows of the Congregational church of
Brooklyn Rev Dr Day of Calvary

Methodist Episcopal church and others
spoke in warm eulogy of thedeceased
prelate

I

UNABLE TO AGREE

The Pacific Mail and the Panama Com-
pany

¬

Cannot Come to Terms
NEW YORK Feb 16The negotiations

Between the Panama Railroad company-
and the Pacific Mail Steamship company
looking toward an agreement upon some
contracts by which the two companies-
can cooperate have been pending for
over a week A reply came last evening
from the Pacific Mail company which
amounts to a complete failure of the ne ¬

gotiations but which gives the Panama
officials some reason to believe that in the
future there is possibility of an arrange ¬

ment being made acceptable to both
parties The contract which was
refused was prepared by the Pan ¬

ama directors at a meeting on
Saturday last a favorable answer
was expected and the repeal is a surprise
The terms of the contract are essentially-
of the Panama last Jan-
uary

¬

They comtanysoferof the
right to determine the tariff on through
freight and name the agent having execu
ion of through orders

Secretary Ooppenheim of the Panama
company this evening however that
the companies are on better terms than
ever before and they feel now that in the
near future the Pacific Mail and Panama
company will be acting together on terms
beneficial to both and to transcontinental
commerce generally He says it was the
influence of the Southern Pacific people-
in the steamship company that defeated-
the negotiations

I
C UHDALENE MINES

Owing to the Low Price of Silver the
Mines Will Probably Shut Down

BOISE Ida Feb 16 Advices from the
2o3ur dAlene silver and lead mining dis ¬

trict in Shoshone county state that ow ¬

ing to the low price of silver the mines
will within a few weeks be compelled to
shut down This will throw 2000 men
out of employment and have a disastrous
effect upon northern Idaho The mine
owners fear that a general closing down
will lead to a repetition of the labor riots-
of last July The legislature recently
passed a law making it virtually impossi-
ble

¬

for the sheriff to summon a posse and
the state militia organization is about to
go to pieces These two circumstances-
the mine owners think will give union
men control they are inclined to be ob ¬

streperous A shut down of the great
Uoaur dAlene mines will have an appreci ¬

able effect upon silver and lead markets-
as they rank among the largest producers
of the world

TiE YESUV1UV GUNS

More Projectiles Successfully Fired from
Her Pneumatic Tubes

PORT ROYAL S C Feb 16Another
days experiment with the Rapieif fuse
failed to finally settle the question of its
efficiency Three projectiles each
charged with 200 pounds of gun cotton
were successfully fired from the pneu-
matic

¬

tubes of the Vesuvius Two of
them were directed at the target line from
the 2000 yard buoy and the third Was
hurled into the sandy beach of St Philips Island at Bay point While a
explosion was produced in the first two
instances there was no detonation of anj
kind in the third projectile

THE COMSTOCK MIXES

A Project Agreed Upon to Renew Work-
In Them

SAN FRANCISCO Feb 16 Yesterday
prominent directors of the Comstock
mines held a secret meeting at which
were present John W Mackey D O
Mills J L Flood and Samuel I Jones
brother of Senator Jones After the
meeting Mackey admitted that the ques ¬

tion of renewing work on the Comstock
had been discussed and practically agreed
upon It is understood that the project-
as outlined is to pump out the lower
levels and undertake development of
properties lying along the slope of Mount
Davidson I

PUGILIST MITCHELL

He Is Refused a Landing on Account of
His Being an ExConvict

NEW YORK Feb15Charle Mitchell
the English pugilist who arrived this
morning has not been allowed to land
being detained at quarantine on the
ground that as an exconvict his landing
would be a violation of law

Mitchells lawyers will apply to the
United States courts for a writ of habeas
corpus claiming that he was merely con ¬

victed of a misdemeanor and not of fel ¬

ony and therefore is not properly a con ¬

victMitchell haobtained a writ compelling
Colonel Weber to produce him in court
today

After hearing the arguments of Mitch ¬

ells who argued that he had
simply been sentenced for an assault and
was not a convict under the federal laws
Judge Andrews discharged Mitchell The
pugilist was served with a summons in a
civil suit brought by John J Norris of
Springfield 0 who claimed 200 for
pilating Mitchell through Louisiana after
the New Orleans fight in 1890

Corbetts manager Brady has depos ¬

ited a 10000 check for a fight to a finish
betweeniCordettand Mitchell next Decem-
ber

¬

before either the Crescent or Olympic
clubs of New Orleans or the Coney Island
Athletic club He also posted 2500 for-
feit

¬

for a match with Peter Jackson in
case Mitchell does not accept

Michel and party met Brady in George
office in the afternoon and

had a brief aciduated conversation in
which Mitchell promised to cover Cor ¬

betts 10000 tomorrow Mitchell had
considerable trouble securing hotel ac¬

commodations a number of hotels refus-
ing

¬

to receive him owing to his recent
jail experience in London Quarters
were finally secured however He says ithe match is made he will go back to Eng
land and train and return here a week or
two before the fight

In reply to Jacksons statement that he
would not fight Corbett if the latter gave
preference to Mitchell Corbett tonight
telegraphed Brady that he would deposit
as much as 10090 to fight Jackson seven
months after fighting Mitchell The
amount is entirely optional with Jackson I

I

Skating Contest
EEDBAKK N J Feb 16In the

quarter mile skate Mosher won Johnson
second Donoghue third Time 38 25

One mile Budd won Donoghue sec-
ond

¬

Johnson third Time 41015
Five miles Johnson won Donoghue

sacond Budd third Time 1843 35
Ten miles Johnson won Donoghue-

out becausei Time 4025 35

Fire on a THaiioITfarV-

ALLEJO

I

Cal Feb 16A fire oc¬

curred in the hold of the manofwar
Adamsat the navy jards yesterday a
tar rope igniting from a lamp The fire
was soon extinguished but one petty
cer was severely burned and 1000 ofI
of stores destroyed injured I

J

IJIT1ASlliISS IN JKANA A

Conditions of War Are All Pres ¬

entfm Topeka-

IT ONLY LACKS FIGHTING-

A Compromise Measure Submitted Iby

the Governor

This Has Been Amended anti Cetnrned to
Him Which He Will Probably Decline

and Then Hostilities Will no
Doubt Begin

TOPEKA Feb 16The only thing
needed to make war in Kansas is fight-
ing

¬

The conditions of war are all pres ¬

ent Opposed bodies of armed men
something to fight about and a disposi-
tion

¬
to fight are all evident but war does

not open Bellicose preparations were
carried on briskly by both sides all day
but the governor finally offered to com-
promise

¬

the difficulties and tproposition
for compromise was offered to the Repub1
licans of the house They finally amended-
it to suit their own ideas and returned to
the governor who announced that he
would reply tomorrow and in the mean ¬

time an armed truce exists This is tho
situation late tonight The whole city of
Topeka appeared during the day to be
under martial law Troops were march-
ing

¬

and countermarching through the
broad avenues of the city men wearing
yellow badges bearing the inscription

Deputy Sheriff were hurrying to and
ire cannon were being drageed through-
the streets Hundreds of civilians ar-
rived

¬

during the day from all over the
state Many carried guns in cases a few
carried them under their overcoats but
more marched boldly from the station to
hotels with rifle or shotguns flung non
chalently over their shoulders-

The real sensation of the day was the
disloyalty of the state troops to the com
mandermchief the governor He twice
ordered Colonel Hughes commander of
the forces to attack the Republican strong
hold but the colonel declined and was re ¬

lieved The governor took personal com-
mand

¬
and ordered that no provisions be

allowed to pass the lines but the orders
were disregarded Then Lieutenant
Colonel Barker was given command of the
troops but still the governors orders
were disobeyed Finally BrigadierGen ¬

eral Hettinger arrived from Wichita and
took command He let it be understood
that Republicans had nothing to fear
from him This caused the governor
great uneasiness and after a counsel with
the Populist leaders a compromise propo ¬

sition was offered the Republicans of the
house

The Republicans hit upon a plan this
morning to strengthen their position by
bringing to their aid the authority of the
sheriff backed by a posse The sheriff
issued a proclamation and by noon fully
a thousand men were sworn in Not
caring to take the risk of arming recruits
with firearms the sheriff decided to arm
them with clubs All sorts of clubs were
pressed into use from broomsticks to
baseball bats The sheriff announced
that he would make no move until nfrac-
ture

¬

of the peace actually occurred Ha
explained that he would regard any at¬

tempt to eject the Republicans the legally
constituted house as he regards it a dis-
turbance

¬
of the peace and would then in ¬

terfere to maintain order This action by
the sheriff taken in connection with the
attitude assumed by the militia deprived
the Populists of all their fighting support
excepting that afforded by the three pro-
visional companies of militia and some
fifty assistant sergeantsatarms-

But in the meantime the Populists be¬

gan to arrive and tonight the Populists
are strongly reinforced The governor
may organize these into provisional
troops who can be depended upon to
obey his orders Iis not believed how¬
ever that he wi take such extraordi-
nary

¬

action prospects for tomorrow
are that the Populists wi decline to ac ¬

cept the proposition compromise as
amended by the Republicans The gen¬

eral feeling tonight is one of renewed un ¬

easiness and predictions are freely made
that tomorrow may see the loirgantici
pated war inaugurated

HOW YESTERDAY PASSED

Reinforcements for Both Sides Arrived on

EverTrain

TOPE Feb 16Il a mX overt
action is yet taken though Governor
Lewelling still asserts positively that he
will drive the Republicans from the halat the point of the bayonet The Repub ¬

licans assert with equal positiveness that
they will resist the ejection even to the
use of arms The sheriff still refuses to
take a hand in the trouble It is believed
the governor will not dare to make an
effort to drive out the Republicans with
his present force of provisional troops
and they may be reinforced during the
day by other provisional companies to be
organized Colonel Hughes will probably
be relieved today in which case all com-
panies

¬

on the ground which include
most of the state militia will retire with

himThe city is black and blue today black
with people come to see the fun blue
with troops Every train arriving the
past twelve hours has brought troops and
Republican and Populist volunteers
armed with all sorts of weapons anxious
to take a hand in the fight Soldiers sur ¬

round the capitol guards are at every en¬

trance to prevent any from entering with ¬

out a pass from the governor counter ¬

signed by the adjutantgeneral Mem ¬

bers of the legislature are no better off in
this respect than common folks Mrs
Lease managed to get in but Mr Lease
spent several hours in trying to follow
her without success

The Populists have kindled bonfires in
the streets to warm themselves by Bat-
tery

¬

A oi Wichita with a gatling gun and
plenty of aramunitionj guards the main
approach to the capitol battery B of To ¬

peka guards the arsenal business is de ¬

pressed men walk in groups and a single
pedestrian is a rare sight The hotel cor¬

ridors swarm with men from all parts ol
the state to be on hand in case of emer¬

gency The troops sympathize mostly
with the Republicans so in spite of the
adjutantgenerals order not to allow food
to be taken into the capitol soldiers con¬
veniently fail to see wellfilled baskets of
provisions hauled up to the representa-
tives

¬

hall by means of ropes
The Wichita battery even went so faras

to bring its galling on the ground unfit
for use one very essential part of its
mechanism having been removed The
captain of the battery appeared greatly
surprised when his attention was called
to the fact and called up his men one by
one and questioned them about it All
denied any knowledge of the circum ¬

stance and the piece still frowns impo
tently at the supposedly invading Repub-
licans

¬

The Populists planned to assault the
Republican stronghold at 3 this morning
hoping to take them by surprise Colonel
Hughes learned of the plan and informed
the Republicans that they had nothing tc
fear front him A little later he was sum


